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Abstract: Central bank communication has changed over the years, following the trend of digitaliza-
tion. It has been used as a tool for the implementation of monetary policies since the 1990s, when
central banks started publishing their inflation reports, outlooks, and meeting minutes on the road
towards greater transparency, and to help meet their price stability mandate. This mandate cannot be
achieved through traditional financial instruments alone, so digital communication and marketing
has become an economic policy tool. The effectiveness of the European Central Bank’s online commu-
nication tools will be tested via a GAP model, by applying an adapted version of the servuction scale
to the Bank and disseminating it to 500 citizens, with the purpose of measuring citizen satisfaction
with its website and communications. The servuction model focuses on high quality services that are
perceived as such by private sector customers, having a strong marketing component. The originality
of the research consists in adapting it to the public sector, more specifically to central banks, and
by treating citizens as customers throughout the study. The model was successfully applied to the
European Central Bank, demonstrating that citizens’ expectations are highest regarding both the
reliability and assurance dimensions, meaning that they want to feel confident in ECB actions, and to
the understandability dimension of its online content. The largest gaps between citizens’ expectations
and perceptions were identified within the efficiency, understandability, and empathy dimensions.
In future, the study can be replicated and adapted to both national central banks and private banks
within the European Union, assessing how citizens perceive their websites, communication, and
marketing strategies, with the purpose of improving the latter two, and increasing civic engagement.
The model can also be adapted to narrower topics relating to sustainable digital development, such
as the expectations and perceptions of citizens with regards to central bank digital currencies.

Keywords: European Central Bank; SERVQUAL; E-SERVQUAL; Webqual; civic engagement; citizen
satisfaction; international institutions

1. Introduction

How is central bank information conveyed and what can be done to improve central
bank marketing communication in the contemporary digital society? By being transparent,
open, and releasing timely information regarding their financial outlook and monetary
policies, central banks create a link between the latter and future inflation (Jung and Kühl
2021). Central banks, such as the US Federal Reserve, the European Central Bank (ECB),
the Bank of England (BoE), Bank of Japan, and Banque de France focus primarily on acting
and communicating about money supply and interest rates, with the goal of stabilizing
the currency they are responsible for, stimulating the economy, and controlling inflation.
They have a certain amount of power over the cost of money, which in exchange, can
influence the amount of money spent by citizens, and private and public organizations
(MonetaryPolicy 2022).

More than a decade ago, central bank studies confirmed that banks should be more
careful in how they communicate with their audience (Blinder 2009). Currently, even
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though central bank communication has improved to a great extent, it is not ideal (Haldane
and McMahon 2018); there is a need to improve transparency and communication dimen-
sions and make central bank content easier to understand for citizens. In contemporary
society, marked by the Fourth Industrial Revolution and an ever-evolving digital landscape,
digital marketing communication strategies can be used to increase agility, competitivity,
and transparency, both in the private and public sectors. Big data stemming from social
media can be adopted as a communication tool and analysed to generate new strategies and
even promote the smooth implementation of digital currencies, such as electronic money or
central bank digital currencies, that are partly supported by artificial intelligence. This digi-
tal transformation is brought about by contemporary digital technologies, combined with
the increasing digital activities of citizens, which, in turn, generates Big Data and expands
the digital capacities of companies both in the private and public sector (Nyagadza 2022;
Fragkos et al. 2020). Online communication with citizens is crucial in this context because
the better central banks explain the reasoning behind their monetary policy decisions and
actions, the more effective they will be. By disclosing comprehensive information about
their strategies, mandates, decisions, and analyses, they can push the markets in the desired
direction (Issing 2006).

To measure the quality of services, the literature (Parasuraman et al. 1988) proposed
a novel scale, namely SERVQUAL. This scale has been frequently reduced and extended
with the purpose of adapting it to certain service sectors (Buttle 1996). Most modifications
have been made to the private service sectors rather than the public sectors. Avkiran (1994)
applied it to Australian retail banks, Vasiliadis (2008) to Greek Cypriot banks, Newman and
Cowling (1996) to British banks, Koushiki (2013) to the Indian banking sector, Ozretic-Dosen
and Zizak (2015) to Croatian banks, and Khan and Imami (2020) to Bangladeshi banks. So
far, no studies have applied the SERVQUAL scale or a modified version of it to central
banks. The authors applied the SERVQUAL scale to the European Central Bank, having
adapted it based on the above-mentioned applications of the scale on private banks, with
the purpose of measuring citizen satisfaction, using a GAP model and asking questions
regarding citizens’ expectations and perceptions concerning the European Central Bank’s
communication via its website.

Given the public institution digitalization trend and following the fully digitalized
trend in the private sector, with private companies having 100% digital services (Nyagadza
2022), as viable alternatives to traditional banking facilities, the aim of this paper is to
investigate to what extent European citizens are satisfied with the quality of central bank
services and communications strategy. In other words, the authors aim to explore the
perceptions and expectations of citizens about the quality of central bank e-services, as
presented on their website. In this regard, the authors have relied on a modified SERVQUAL
approach, with the goal of pinpointing how an adapted version of this model can be applied
to test citizen satisfaction towards central banks communication. The research scope is
implemented by means of a case study developed for the European Central Bank, aimed at
testing citizen satisfaction, given that in the public sphere, citizens are the equivalent of
customers. The tested ECB e-service quality scale includes six dimensions adapted from
the SERVQUAL (4 dimensions), E-SERVQUAL (1 dimension) and Webqual (1 dimension)
scales and tested against 500 people via a questionnaire, using the convenience sampling
method. Of these, 406 questionnaires were completed successfully. Each question had
an expectation and perception aspect, the gap between these being measured to assess
service quality.

The originality of the endeavour is based on the adaptation of private sector mea-
surement tools to public organizations, such as central banks, and the intention to un-
cover the degree of citizen satisfaction with central banks. By implementing digitalization
in their daily activities, central banks can improve citizens’ experiences, thus contribut-
ing to their general satisfaction. The paper aims to identify improvement areas in the
following categories: reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, efficiency, under-
standability when it comes to European Central Bank communication, and the categories
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with the highest importance in the eyes of the citizens, as well as those with the highest
expectation/performance gaps.

The paper is structured as follows: Sections 1 and 2 present the past and present
state of public service quality evolution, with an emphasis on central banks and their
marketing communication in the context of service quality, followed by a short review of
the SERVQUAL and E-SERVQUAL scales, both of which are used for measuring service
quality. Section 3 presents the results and discussions, while Section 4 contains the research
methodology that revolves around the following research question: What are the percep-
tions and expectations regarding the quality of online communications of central banks?
The conclusions are presented within Section 5.

2. The Quality of Public Sector Services Now and Then

The components of service typology in relation to the marketing and business-oriented
service perspective were recorded more than 20 years ago (Cook et al. 1999). Marketing
must be considered when designing future services and service processes, together with the
information gained through service process analysis (Naik et al. 2010). The service quality
dimension includes marketing variables such as intangibility, commitment, differentiation,
customer type, and variables such as customer contact and involvement, customization
degree, labour intensity, and employee direction (Fitzsimmons and Fitzsimmons 2006).
With all these components in mind, service quality must be measured to be properly
evaluated and improved, given that sector efficiency, quality, and performance are primary
focus issues (Hsiao and Jie 2008).

Contemporary society demands that the public sector be more efficient and effective
(Fountain 2002) as part of an alignment with the New Public Management (NPM) principles
focusing on trust, transparency, and democratic dialogue (Fountain 2002; Serrat 2017;
Andronie et al. 2021). These characteristics are based on meeting user and citizen needs.
Therefore, measures have been implemented to incorporate NPM principles and improve
the quality of public sector delivery, with states stepping in to assume responsibilities (Ling
2002; Indahsari and Raharja 2020).

NPM characteristics include cost cutting, decentralization, commitment of staff to
performance targets and indicators, greater availability in public service employment,
increased citizen focus, and service quality (Indahsari and Raharja 2020), in a context in
which citizens prefer to solve their official obligations without having physical contact
with the administration (Steinbach et al. 2019). Recent technological advancements, espe-
cially by means of digitalization, have eased the concentration of different public services,
citizens now have the possibility of interacting online with administrations (Tagscherer
and Carbon 2023; Windasari et al. 2022). However, measuring the impact of these modern
alternatives represents a challenge (Steinbach et al. 2019) given that the conflicting interests
of different stakeholders, such as citizens, civil servants, and politicians must be considered
(Carvalho et al. 2010), and because of their rapid development.

From a methodological perspective, the procedures for measuring service quality can
be applied to both private and public organizations; however, there are some limitations
in the public sector, as it can be difficult to properly assess certain specific characteristics,
such as intangibility and inseparability (Célérier et al. 2022). Moreover, there is no general
agreement on a universal measurement scale. According to the expectation-disconfirmation
paradigm, service quality follows from comparing performance and expectations (Oliver
1980; Siu et al. 2016; Pinquart et al. 2021). Several scales with different constructs and items
have been developed over the years, which, to a certain extent, is the challenge. For instance,
SERVQUAL (created by Parasuraman et al. 1988) measures service quality by analysing the
gap between customer expectations and perceptions, while another scale, SERVPERF (by
Cronin and Taylor 1992), measures only the actual performance of a service. SERVQUAL
and SERVPERF, together with their extensions, remain the most widely used and studied
service quality measurement scales (Carrillat et al. 2007; Bui Thi Thu et al. 2022).
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2.1. Development of Central Bank Communication

How is central bank information transmitted? By being transparent and releasing
timely information regarding their financial outlook, central banks create a link between
monetary policy and future inflation (Jung and Kühl 2021). While, over a decade ago,
central banks had to be careful about how they communicated with customers (Blinder
2009), despite the fact that communication has improved to a great extent, it is still not
ideal (Haldane and McMahon 2018). Central banks need to improve transparency and
communication techniques, by making their content easier for people to understand. Com-
munication is crucial, because the better central banks explain the reasoning behind their
monetary policy decisions, the more successful these decisions will be. Therefore, they
need to disclose comprehensive information about their strategies, mandates, decisions,
and analyses (Issing 2006; Ferrara and Angino 2022). Things have evolved over time, which
has impacted central banking practice. Now that banks are much more transparent than
previously, it is well-known that effective communication needs to be open, timely, and
clear. In other words, central banks should provide as much information as possible, in
a timely manner so that the public can make use of it immediately, leaving no room for
various interpretations hindering transparency (Bulir and Smidkova 2008; Ferrara and
Angino 2022).

As a result of expanding monetary policy frameworks and increased independence,
communication and marketing communication now play a pivotal role as policy instru-
ments: central banks are now careful about what and how they communicate about their
current, future, and expanding mandates, so that the market actors know what a central
bank can and cannot perform (Marcus 2014; Ferrara and Angino 2022). In the past 20 to
25 years, many central banks, including those of New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, and the
European Central Bank, have led the way in becoming more transparent, emphasizing
their communications strategies, and making it a global phenomenon (Weidmann 2018;
Cross and Greene 2020). When the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) first made its
choices about federal fund rate targets public in 1994, even the Fed followed this practice.
Later, in 1999, they also started publishing information regarding their opinions on future
monetary policy changes and more comprehensive statements. In 2002, they started an-
nouncing FOMC votes after their meetings, by 2005, they released FOMC meeting minutes
just before meetings, and at the end of 2007, they started publishing more comprehensive
forecasts on member growth, inflation, interest rates, and unemployment four times per
year (Weidmann 2018; Cross and Greene 2020).

Central banks need to supply high quality information to citizens to be credible and
successful in implementing their policies (Bicchal 2022). Communication at the central bank
level has expanded, and transparency increased, in line with the belief that independent
central banks need to be held accountable, describing their actions, and justifying the
thinking behind them (Blinder et al. 2008; Bholat et al. 2019).

This increase in the degree of accountability came following government decisions to
grant them independence. Given that central banks are not elected, yet carry a great deal
of responsibility over money, it is in their best interests to make their policies known to
the public, if they want to realize those policies and to be credible in the eyes of financial
market participants (Belke 2017). Communication policy saw a shift from being a burden
to becoming a key instrument when it became clear that the management of expectations
can be used successfully in achieving monetary policy objectives by creating genuine news
(and shifting short-term rates in the desired direction) and reducing market uncertainty
by lowering the amount of noise (Blinder et al. 2008). Central bank communication is an
important tool to increase transparency, enhance credibility, and better manage private
sector expectations (Pescatori 2018; Bholat et al. 2019).

Central banks know that if markets understand their policy actions, they will be
more effective. They need to do everything in their power to be transparent and achieve
their mandate, given that they only control one interest rate. They need to potentially
influence several interest rates and asset prices, which can be achieved through effective
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and transparent communication and credible policy actions (Belke 2017; Bennani 2020).
The increase in transparency, when it comes to monetary policy, goes hand in hand with
an improvement in central banks’ accountability before market participants, while the
increasing degree of accountability is a result of them being granted independence from
government and pushing the move towards more transparency and communication (Belke
2017; Bholat et al. 2019). This shift has been happening since the end of the 1990s, as
communication and transparency became pillars of the monetary policy mandate, being
part of the best practices toolkit of central bankers. The shift is ongoing, but great progress
has already been made, as banks are no longer secretive, but tend to publish meeting
minutes and communicate verbally in their transition toward more openness (Belke 2017;
Haldane et al. 2020). In summary, the two main reasons for transparency are the fact
that independence needs to be controlled by accountability, and that economic stability
is fostered more easily if economic agents correctly and clearly understand the goals of
central banks (Ekkehard and Merola 2018).

One key channel for central bank communication is traditional media, such as televi-
sion, radio, and print news. This allows central banks to reach a wide audience and ensure
that their messages are widely disseminated. For example, the FED regularly holds press
conferences and issues statements that are widely covered by traditional media outlets
(Federal Reserve 2022). Similarly, the Bank of England (BoE) uses traditional media to com-
municate with the public, including issuing press releases and holding press conferences
(Bank of England 2022).

Digital transformations and technologies are now changing strategies within the pri-
vate and public sector, both internally (by enhancing productivity and shifting ways of
working) and externally (by creating added value for customers and digitalizing and adapt-
ing existing business models). They are broad, affecting organizations in their entirety. The
leadership dimension within the digitalization context refers to having a vision regarding
the transformation, accepting that change is the new constant, being digitally fluent as a
leader, and willing to experiment and partner, while at the same time being customer- and
employee-centric and promoting cultural diversity (Tagscherer and Carbon 2023). In this
context, social media has become an important channel for central bank communication
and digital strategy implementation. Several central banks, including the Federal Reserve
and the ECB have active social media accounts on platforms such as Twitter, Facebook, and
Instagram. Social media allows the banks to interact directly with the public and share
information and analysis in a more informal and interactive way. For example, the ECB
uses its Twitter account to share updates on monetary policy decisions, economic research,
and educational resources (European Central Bank 2022; Federal Reserve 2022).

The ECB uses its website to publish its speeches, with the aim of ensuring greater
monetary policy transparency. Speeches that are afterwards published on the website
offer a unique and timely channel via which it can affect public opinion and behaviour
due to the significant news coverage and potential to adapt topics to specific audiences.
Over the ECB history, speeches have become more frequent and have all been posted on
its website and translated in various languages of the European Union, depending on
their importance. Between 1999 and 2020, the average number of delivered and published
speeches per month nearly doubled. In terms of clarity, the typical length of a speech has
significantly decreased over time. A gradual improvement in readability has coincided with
the growth in conciseness. The typical number of education years needed to comprehend
a speech has decreased by about two years. The ECB now offers a growing amount of
information that is presented on its website in a more condensed and understandable
manner. Nevertheless, the opaqueness of speeches has remained high in recent years,
requiring nearly 14 years of education for comprehension. Early in 2020, readability
declined, undoing the achievements made in Lagarde’s first several months in office (Glas
and Müller 2021; Lazarevic et al. 2022). Several euro area studies (Calvo et al. 2013; Haldane
and McMahon 2018; Prodan and Dabija 2022) highlight the fact that regular citizens who do
not have higher education degrees have difficulties in comprehending essential publications
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such as the inflation reports outlining the Bank’s monetary policy directions. Haldane and
McMahon (2018) performed a study in which the BoE inflation report was rewritten and
made easily understandable to all citizens. The same experiment was conducted on the
ECB inflation report in 2022 (Prodan and Dabija 2022), with the purpose of finding out
whether better readability brought about an increased level of trust in the Bank’s actions.
According to the results of both studies, inflation reports that are easily understood by
citizens are viewed positively and enhance their trust in the messages contained therein.

2.2. Public Service Marketing Communication within Central Banks

How do users assess the quality of public services provided by central banks? In
today’s competitive environment, service organizations, including central banks, must
provide high-quality services to be credible and successful in implementing their policies
(Bicchal 2022). During the 2007–2008 financial crisis, the confidence of citizens in central
banks was shattered (Scalera and Dixon 2016). Despite this, research showing how loyalty
and trust can be improved remains limited (Dabija et al. 2013). However, citizens are
increasingly recognised as cornerstones in the provision of public services (Lamsal and
Gupta 2022). Once a burden for central banks, marketing communication is now a key
instrument, being used successfully to achieve monetary policy by creating genuine news
(and shifting short-term rates in the desired direction) and reducing noise (thereby reducing
market uncertainty) (Belke 2017).

The central bank marketing communication strategy represents an important tool for
increasing organizational transparency, enhancing credibility and visibility among citizens
(Lăzăroiu et al. 2020), and fostering their expectations. As a result, markets can respond
more quickly and smoothly to policy decisions without going into financial distress due to
strong movements in asset prices (Pescatori 2018).

One major goal of central banks is to target inflation, ensuring transparency and
accountability, and linking it to their monetary policy (Belke and Polleit 2011; Stojanovikj
2022). Of course, this implies releasing timely information regarding their view on the
inflation outlook (Belke and Polleit 2011), in a context in which monetary policymakers
often deal with market uncertainty, economic shocks, and changes in economic patterns,
further complicating monetary policy decisions and predictions. The economy never moves
exactly according to projections (Mester 2018), making forecasting almost impossible.

Central banks in contemporary society must explain their monetary policy decisions
to the public to increase confidence in their ability to manage monetary policy decisions.
The central bank’s mandate on price stability is the equivalent of the service they offer
to private and public institutions, and to citizens. Communication influences monetary
policy, with regard to citizens’ expectations of the evolution of currency exchange courses,
currency stability, inflation evolution, currency transformations, etc. For example, within
the contemporary digital environment and emerging smart cities, electronic money and
central bank digital currencies are becoming increasingly popular and controversial; like-
wise, communications around their positive and negative aspects are widely debated on
social media platforms, such as Twitter. The main arguments in favour of them relate to
ease of use and enforcement of anti-money laundering measures, while the main concerns
revolve around privacy aspects, despite the fact that artificial intelligence can be used to
improve the privacy and performance features. At the same time, members of Generations
Y and Z strongly prefer digital-only banks and services and cashless payments, seeking
ease of use, among other things (Weidmann 2018; Fragkos et al. 2020; Windasari et al. 2022;
Prodan and Dabija 2023). Therefore, marketing communication with citizens is crucial
(Krizanova et al. 2019) because the better central banks explain their reasoning behind the
provided public services, such as monetary policy decisions, the more successful these
decisions will be. Therefore, central banks must disclose comprehensive information about
their strategies, mandates, decisions, and analyses (Weber 2020). The marketing commu-
nication strategy must be clear, comprehensive, and exhaustive. Because people have
limited information processing skills, they weigh information based on how accessible it is.
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Moreover, they simplify and categorize it before grouping it and considering it. Central
banks must transmit information clearly, accentuating and emphasizing it appropriately
(Musa et al. 2021), without forgetting to convey the complexity and uncertainty related to
economic conditions. They must rise to the challenge of communicating simply, while at
the same time conveying the complexity of economic conditions (Hüning 2016). Feasibility
should also be considered: central banks must ensure that the efforts and resources they
invest for the purpose of reaching a wider audience are not wasted. This is a difficult task
but can be achieved, for example, by using content that is easy to read and understand, to
help improve the institution and alignment of general citizens’ beliefs with the forecasts of
central banks (Haldane et al. 2020). Central banking and the provision of public services
are perceived as an interactive process (Gajanova et al. 2020) in which banks and financial
markets play crucial roles. Therefore, the success of monetary policy depends on respond-
ing to banks’ sensitivity to the changing context and their interactions with agents. The
language and communication of banks’ decision-making have been shown to be a more
effective way to guide market expectations (Kliestik et al. 2020), compared with promises
to base decision-making on fixed numerical rules.

As interactions are based on common understanding, and do not come from the sender,
everyday language should be preferred in communication by central banks. The idea that a
coded language simulates certainty is misleading and will backfire because communication
is not a linear practice, as has already been seen in the context of an economic crisis.
The efficacy of a central bank is based on its capacity to act, and the acknowledgement
of its actions by citizens. Drawing on research on the connection between central bank
communication and language, financial texts should be made more accessible to citizens.
This is important, since the quality of central bank services depends on adequate citizen
participation (Ozretic-Dosen and Zizak 2015; Ramanathan et al. 2018). How can service
quality be measured?

2.2.1. The SERVQUAL Scale

In 1984, Grönroos created a model for measuring grasped or perceived service quality,
by measuring practical, functional, and reputation-related components of companies from
a quality perspective. Only four years later, Parasuraman et al. (1988) designed the
SERVQUAL scale, aimed at determining service quality by analysing the gap between
expected performance in relation to actual performance from a customer perspective, via a
GAP model, highlighted in Figure 1.

SERVQUAL is extensively used to evaluate customer expectations and perceptions
regarding service quality (Angur et al. 1999; Gajdosikova et al. 2023). The five most
important dimensions impacting service quality are tangibility, responsiveness, assurance,
reliability, and empathy (Parasuraman et al. 1988). Tangibility attributes incorporate
facilities, equipment used, physical appearance of staff and the visual quality of printed
documents, while responsiveness focuses on measuring whether the provided services are
prompt and the concrete willingness to help the customer. Reliability attributes measure
how accurately and professionally the service is performed (Rowland et al. 2021), while
assurance covers attributes such as the level of confidence and trust inspired by the service
provider to the customer. The last dimension, empathy, focuses on whether the customer
feels appreciated and receives high-quality, individual attention. The attributes around the
five above-mentioned dimensions have been centralized by Parasuraman within 22 items
measured separately within the traditional scale, SERVQUAL, from an expectation and
perception perspective (Parasuraman et al. 1988).
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2.2.2. E-SERVQUAL

The early service quality models (Grönroos 1984; Parasuraman et al. 1985) evolved
with the emergence of the Internet. At first, they addressed face-to-face interactions between
providers and customers. Over the years, they have been adapted (Parasuraman et al.
2005) with the purpose of determining the service quality provided by websites, called
E-SERVQUAL or E-S-QUAL and consisting of 22 items. Subsequent models, such as E-RecS-
QUAL (Parasuraman et al. 2005), TailQ (Wolfinbarger and Gilly 2002), Webqual, and others
have also been developed to measure website performance, given that e-service quality
is directly proportional to customer loyalty and satisfaction (Oliveira et al. 2002). Table 1
illustrates the quality scales developed over the years, consisting of modified versions of
the SERVQUAL scale.

Table 1. Service quality dimensions (own enriched representation of e-service quality dimensions
following the review by Li and Suomi 2009).

Authors and Year Context Main Dimensions

(Dabholkar 1996) E-Service Reliability, ease of use, design, control, visitor entertainment

(Zeithaml et al. 2002) E-Service Website security and communication, reliability and
responsiveness, delivery

(Madu and Madu 2002) E-Service
Website performance and reliability, features, security and system
integrity, responsiveness, service differentiation and customization,

reputation, visitor assurance and trust, empathy

(Surjadaja et al. 2003) E-Service Website security and reliability, interactive features, presented
information, customization options

(Santos 2003) E-Service Website appearance and structure, ease of use, efficiency and
reliability, customer service, communication

(Field et al. 2004) E-Service Website security and reliability, design, customer service

(Yang and Fang 2004) E-Service Website responsiveness and reliability, information credibility, ease
of access, website design
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Table 1. Cont.

Authors and Year Context Main Dimensions

(Parasuraman et al. 2005) E-Service
Website efficiency and availability, fulfilment of visitor needs,

privacy features, responsiveness, contact options, and quality and
compensation (if applicable)

(Fassnacht and Koese 2006) E-Service Graphical features and ease of use, technical capabilities,
information layout, reliability, emotional and functional benefits

(Cristobal et al. 2007) E-Service Order management, customer service, website design
and assurance

(Loiacono et al. 2007) E-Service Usability of the website, ease of use, entertainment, customer
service, complementary relationship

(Sohn and Tadisina 2008) Online financial services Website functionality, content quality, trust, reliability, personalized
communication, speed of delivery, ease of use

(Yuan and Ru 2011) E-Service Responsiveness, interface friendliness, accessibility

(Blut et al. 2015) E-Service Website design, privacy, customer service, fulfilment

(Hayo and Neuenkirch 2015) E-Service Responsiveness, reliability, system availability, customer service

(Ighomereho et al. 2022) E-Service Responsiveness, ease of use, reliability, website security, fulfilment

The main limitation of these models lies in the fact that they have not been adapted
to different markets and have a unitary, industry-wide approach, regardless of sector
specificities. Moreover, they mostly measure dimensions revolving around website features
and customer service, and less about the level of service.

3. Results and Discussion

Given that the authors combined dimensions from three scales to measure citizen
satisfaction, the reliability of the data was tested by applying the Cronbach’s alpha formula,
a method used to measure the consistency of internal data and reliability of the scale.
According to this method, the score must be greater than 0.7 for the data to be reliable and
for internal consistency to be acceptable (Hair et al. 2010; Henseler and Sarstedt 2013). The
authors measured the alpha coefficient of the questions that determined citizen expectations
and perceptions. The expectations questions had an alpha coefficient of 0.77, while the
questions measuring perceptions had one of 0.72. The fact that the score is higher than
0.7 shows that the data were reliable and the questions consistent.

Figure 2 shows the descriptive statistical results of expectations versus perceptions of
citizens. The highest gap was found within Question 11 (a gap of 2.55), which measured
efficiency and asked participants if the ECB had information that was easy to find, while
the lowest gap was measured within Question 2 (a gap of 1.27), where citizens were asked
if the ECB took action on time. Therefore, it can be concluded that the ECB website search
engine could be improved, since according to participants, information was not easy to
find there. However, the general perception was that the ECB took action on time and was
thus reliable, meaning that its communication with citizens, and its shift in communication
strategies were starting to show results. Lately, the bank has started publishing explainers
and layering its publications, making them accessible to a wider audience with no financial
background, to increase trust and transparency, two of its core principles.

Table 2 shows the average unweighted GAP scores per dimension and per question.
The dimension with the lowest GAP score is the reliability one, used from the SERVQUAL
scale, while the one with the highest GAP score is the efficiency one, applied from E-
SERVQUAL and measuring website features.
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Table 2. GAP score for the constructs and items.

Question Statement GAP Average Unweighted GAP Score
for the Reliability Dimension

1 Reliability. Taking action on time −1.99

−1.69
2 Reliability. Performing actions correctly −1.27

3 Reliability. Showing a genuine interest in
solving problems −1.81

4 Responsiveness. Communicate about actions that
impact citizens −1.75

−1.815 Responsiveness. Being prompt in the performance of
actions impacting citizens −1.74

6 Responsiveness. Performing actions to help citizens −1.94

7 Assurance. Creating confidence in citizens through
behaviour and economic impact −1.62

−1.76
8 Assurance. Citizens trust the actions taken −1.91

9 Empathy. Performing actions with citizens’ best interests
in mind −2.28

−2.17
10 Empathy. Understanding the economic and

ecologic needs −2.07

11 Efficiency. Easy to find information on the website −2.55
−2.51

12 Efficiency. Well-organized information on the website −2.47

13 Understandability. Easy to navigate and
user-friendly website −2.33 −2.33

Citizens were also asked to rate the importance of the measured dimensions on a scale
from 1 to 10, to measure if the dimensions carried similar significance and weight in the
minds of participants. The goal was for the authors to see if there were dimensions that
were deemed more important than others in the eyes of the citizens. The results are visible
in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Importance of dimensions in the eyes of the citizens.

It is clear that the chosen dimensions seemed to carry very similar weight in the percep-
tions of participants. Perhaps this is due to the dimension of the sample (406 respondents)
(Table 3), while a higher sample would have yielded different results. The most important
dimension, scoring 7.77 out of 10, was the confidence dimension, suggesting that citizens
deemed it very important to be able to trust the actions of the ECB. This is normal, given
that we are talking about a European institution that influences markets and is in charge
of financial stability for the European Union and beyond. User friendliness and website
navigation ranked second. This is very interesting, given that these were the dimensions for
which the authors measured the highest expectation-perception gap. Thus, it can be con-
cluded that the ECB should focus on improving these features of the website and facilitating
citizen access and navigability, making it easier for citizens to access information.

Table 3. Socio-demographic profile of respondents (n = 406) (authors’ own reproduction).

Criteria Characteristic Frequency Percentage %

Gender
Female 188 46

Male 218 54

Age

<20 years 27 7

20–30 years 82 20

31–40 years 108 27

41–50 years 26 6

51–60 years 82 20

>60 years 81 20

Education level

High school 61 15

Bachelor’s degree 190 47

Master’s degree 126 31

Doctoral degree or higher 29 7

In the third part of the questionnaire, the authors asked the respondents if they thought
the ECB should write about recent topics, such as green finance, the impact of COVID-19,
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economic fake news, or global warming and its financial implications (see Figure 4). The
highest interest was expressed in global warming news from a financial perspective and in
green finance. The ECB already publishes information on these topics, especially through
social networks, such as LinkedIn, and even conducted a 2022 climate risk stress test.
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Citizens would like financial public institutions, like the European Central Bank, to
publish information about current events, such as global warming, green finance, COVID-
19, and their impact on financial markets. According to the literature (Bernardelli et al.
2021) the banking sector absorbed the economic costs of COVID-19 and thus had a direct
effect on the general life quality of citizens. The fact that participants were interested in
the above-mentioned topics was unsurprising, given the fact that they were impacted by
such events. Moreover, the above-mentioned topics mostly align with the objective of the
European Union to achieve climate neutrality by 2050, in line with the goals of the Paris
Agreement. European institutions, including central banks, need to align to this mandate,
which will impact, amongst others, price stability, financial markets, and thus citizens,
especially through inflation, as is the case in the European Union, where inflation increased
to a level of 10.9% in September 2022, according to Statista. It was thus interesting to note
participants’ main interests with respect to news published by the ECB.

According to previous research (Khan and Imami 2020; Ramanathan et al. 2018),
the questionnaire was applied using the convenience sampling method, already used in
the past for SERVQUAL analysis, which implies that the number of responses should be
5–10 times the number of variables used (according to Hatcher and O’Rourke 2013). The
empathy dimension (stemming from SERVQUAL), followed by efficiency (E-SERVQUAL)
and understandability (Webqual), were rated highest in terms of customer expectations,
having the strongest impact on citizen satisfaction. The high empathy score is in line with
research by Lassar et al. (2000) and Ramanathan et al. (2018).

The fact that the dimensions deemed to be most important by participants came from
three different scales implies that the levels of expectation have evolved and adapted in line
with technological advances. This is an encouraging finding and can constitute the basis
for further adaptations of private sector scales into public sector ones. In a further step, it
would be interesting to disseminate the questionnaire to a larger and less homogeneous
sample, increasing the robustness of the results and offering more statistical power, by
verifying whether people with different backgrounds (education, profession, age, and
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geography) have different expectations and perceptions when it comes to ECB e-service
quality. Studies have already shown that people with a lower educational level are more
likely to trust more readable information and visually attractive texts (Prodan and Dabija
2022), and that layering central bank website reports increases citizen trust and satisfaction
(Hayo and Neuenkirch 2015; Bholat et al. 2017).

Interesting to note is the fact that our results do not coincide with those of Kakouris
and Panagiotis (2016), who applied SERVQUAL to top Serbian banks within the private
sector and found the largest gaps in the reliability and responsiveness dimensions. A simi-
lar study testing service quality within an urban cooperative bank in India also identified
the highest gap within the reliability dimension (Sharma 2016). When it comes to the Euro-
pean Central Bank, the highest gaps were identified within the efficiency (E-SERVQUAL)
and understandability (Webqual) dimensions, followed by empathy and responsiveness
(SERVQUAL). The fact that the highest gaps were identified in the two dimensions added
by the authors from E-SERVQUAL and Webqual reinforces the belief that service quality
perception scales need to be adapted to the current digitalised world, not only when it
comes to the private sector, but also within the public sector, as all citizens are reliant on
it. The literature (Herington and Weaven 2009) found that the efficiency component was
the only one that was not predictive in terms of overall levels of satisfaction when it came
to Australian consumers. This can change with the emergence of e-money and central
bank digital currencies, that can become a fundamental tool within the economy, and
whose efficiency and security are key arguments favouring their introduction, according to
research (Chuen et al. 2021). Citizen satisfaction with such currencies should be measured
in the future and broken down by age groups, given that the usage of traditional electronic
payment methods is low among the elderly and vulnerable groups (Barontini and Holden
2019). Several CBDC studies focus on the risks associated with such currencies. It was
found that risk aversion is lower within young generations, whose degree of digital literacy
is higher and who have access to more information, especially via social media platforms,
such as Twitter, and which are now being used for communication strategy implementa-
tion by central banks (Ozili 2022). The authors have found no studies measuring citizen
satisfaction correlated with risk aversion when it comes to electronic money and emerging
digital technologies, but only 2023 research (Tan) that focuses on the necessity of a two-
sided adoption strategy, meaning that citizens need to adopt CBDCs, while at the same
time retailers need to accept payments by using them. Both parties can be incentivised to
adopt CBDCs (through their low cost and attractive savings options for citizens, and the
implementation of subsidies or tax exemptions on the retailer side).

Young adults sometimes use fully digital banks in the private sector, basing their
decision on the banking services’ economic value, bank reputation, ease of use and features,
and also the banks’ social influence, promotions, rewards, and curiosity components (Win-
dasari et al. 2022). These are both objective and subjective components and could also be
tested, following their adaptation, to central banks (especially the social influence, curiosity,
and reputation components). The authors believe that the digital banking components
identified by Windasari et al. (2022) should equally be considered when measuring citizen
satisfaction. Reputation is similar to reliability, and focuses on taking correct action on
time, and showing a genuine interest in solving problems, being deeply connected to the
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) objectives. The literature (Samaniego-Medina
and Giráldez-Puig 2022) found that ESG polemics negatively impact European banks’ repu-
tation and credit ratings, meaning that analysing and improving the reputation dimension
through policy adaptations could increase banks’ sustainable growth.

Mwiya et al. (2022) also noted the lack of service quality studies in the digital banking
sector and applied an E-SERVQUAL questionnaire to bank customers in Zambia, arguing
that customer satisfaction is directly proportional to loyalty, and finding that reliability
influences customer satisfaction the most. This is not in line with the findings of George
and Kumar (2014), who found that privacy was the most important E-Servqual dimension,
but is close to our findings, where reliability and responsiveness ranked highest.
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4. Materials and Methods

The aim of this paper is to contribute to an improved understanding of the perceptions
and expectations of citizens with respect to central banks, by developing a valid measure of
citizen satisfaction with respect to the usage of central bank websites. Relevant questions
from the traditional SERVQUAL measurement scale used within the servuction model, of
the E-SERVQUAL scale, and Webqual scale have been adapted to the marketing communi-
cation strategy of central banks, based on a previously performed literature review. Upon
analysis of the SERVQUAL scale, the authors chose not to adapt all its five dimensions to
central banks and specifically to the European Central Bank, given that the tangibility aspect
cannot be tested against it, as it measures the physical components of buildings, personnel
appearance, and visual assessment of used equipment. Four SERVQUAL dimensions were
deemed applicable: reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy). Given the fact that
most citizens interact with central banks via digital means and the strong digitalization shift
of today’s society, the authors searched for additional dimensions that could complement
the first four and at the same time have a digital component. Out of the E-SERVQUAL
dimensions (efficiency, system availability, privacy, and query fulfilment), the first one was
chosen and the latter three were not adapted, as they did not constitute the primary focus
for citizens interacting with central banks, or were not applicable. Following the literature
review, the authors equally retained a Webqual dimension (understandability), given that
it was linked to the efficiency of the banks’ communication strategy. Webqual measures
website quality from the consumer’s point of view. Six dimensions resulted, that were
applied to the European Central Bank and can also be applied to other national central
banks within the European Union, as long as they have a website.

The relevant dimensions (such as reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy,
efficiency, and understandability) were combined, measured, and tested with regard to the
expectations and perceptions of citizens, and the questions were applied to the European
Central Bank and disseminated to 500 participants, via email, social media, and in paper
format. A total of 406 participants successfully answered all the questions, making possible
the use of the convenience sampling method by the authors, with the goal of standardisation
at the central bank level or even the European institution level (more studies are necessary),
as the questions could be relevant to several types of public institution at national and
international levels.

Measurement of e-service quality is relevant in a world in which digitalization pro-
vides a voice to citizens, making their opinions count progressively, with their weight as
central bank stakeholders expanding (Prodan and Dabija 2022).

As shown in Figure 5, the authors adapted the questions from the SERVQUAL, E-
SERVQUAL and Webqual measurement scales and made them relevant to the mostly
digital interactions between institutions and citizens today, with the goal of verifying if
it was relevant to standardize and apply them to institutions that had minimal physical
interaction with citizens, such as European institutions, but where citizen satisfaction
was important.

Reliability encompasses the capacity to execute a service accurately, correctly, and on
time, whereas responsiveness refers to the readiness to assist and capability to perform
prompt and accurate actions. Assurance implies that confidence and trust are instilled
through the behaviour and economic impact, while empathy implies performing actions
with the best interests in mind, together with customer (or in this case, citizen) needs,
whereas efficiency means that the website consists of easy to find and well-organised
information, and understandability entails website information that is easy to read. The
result consists of an e-service measurement scale that has been updated for interactions
that are mostly or 100% digital, and that focus both on dimensions around website features
and consider the actual service.
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The questionnaire was built around several constructs, divided into three sections. The
first part consisted of 13 expectations and perception questions relating to the dimensions
mentioned in Figure 5 and associated with the quality dimensions. Participants were asked
to rate their expectations and perceptions of ECB e-services (including the content of the
ECB website) on a scale from 1 to 10 (1 = the lowest, 10 = the highest rating). Respondents
were also asked to assess the importance or weight of each dimension on a scale from 1
to 10, as the authors wanted to measure how important each dimension was in the eyes
of respondents.

The second part of the questionnaire contained questions relating to current topics,
rated from 1 to 10, with 10 being the highest grade. Respondents were asked to assess
the significance of the ECB publishing economic and financial information relating to the
COVID-19 pandemic, economic false news, global warming, and the green economy. The
goal was to check whether citizens expected European institutions to disclose their views
on current events to the public.

The third and last part contained questions on sociodemographic profiles and financial
background. All questions in the survey were closed questions in order to facilitate the
evaluation of results (Saunders et al. 2015). Participants were also asked whether they
had a financial background and read financial news, as the authors wanted to test if the
perceptions and expectations of citizens with a specific background were higher, lower, or
the same.

The goal was to verify if this model could be standardised and replicated in other
institutions of public interest at national or European level, such as financial administration,
central banks, and institutions of the European Union.

5. Conclusions, Limitations, and Research Perspectives

From a theoretical perspective, this paper adds value to the literature by extending
and applying the SERVQUAL model to the under-studied context of central banks. To
the authors’ best knowledge, this model has not yet been applied to central banks, but
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only to private banks. Central banks are increasingly using their websites, as well as social
media (such as LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook) to communicate with both the financial
markets and citizens and in this context. Measuring citizen satisfaction with the provided
information was deemed to be relevant by the authors. A GAP model was applied and the
authors measured citizens’ expectations, compared with their perceptions regarding six
dimensions relevant to central banks: reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, as
well as efficiency and understandability of the information presented on the website, as if
the citizens were customers of a private sector entity. The authors also verified whether
the chosen and adapted questions were relevant according to Cronbach alphas once the
answers were centralized and the resulting coefficient ranked higher than 0.70, which
means that the questions were pertinent. Given that, according to Cronbach alphas, the
chosen questions were relevant, it can be concluded that the created GAP model, consisting
of aggregated SERVQUAL, E-SERVQUAL, and Webqual constructs, can be applied to
citizens and the public sector, even though in the past, these have been applied separately
to the private sector. Such tools are valuable and can be adapted to the public sector and
central banks in an ever-changing age of digitalisation and technological developments.
The employed tools and set of questions could be further adapted, depending on the
type of public institution they are tested against, given the high specificity and different
characteristics of such institutions. It would be interesting to apply the same questions to
a different central bank than the ECB and to then compare the findings. Moreover, given
that the ECB supervises the European Union national central banks and several private
banks (either directly or indirectly), the research could be extended and the questionnaire
applied to such banks within the European Union as well, with the purpose of comparing
the findings and analysing the discrepancies between different countries and banks, both
within the public and private sector.

From a managerial perspective, it is also noteworthy that citizens are interested
in reading about current major events, such as global warming and green finance, on
the ECB-website. If citizens create a behaviour of regularly verifying such topics on
the websites of European institutions, this will further increase their interaction, and
possibly lead to a change in e-service quality expectations and perceptions. The same
goes for the sustainability aspects of central bank actions, in the field of sustainable digital
developments and financial strategies. Central Banks must adapt their communication
strategies accordingly and focus more on civic engagement, ensuring high service quality,
measured through adapted private sector metrics, such as SERVQUAL.

Among the limitations of the research, one can pinpoint the fact that the questionnaire
was applied using the convenience sampling technique, more research being necessary.
Another limitation lies in the fact that the investigated population was narrowed to only
one research context, further research needing to consider its application to a larger and
more heterogeneous citizen group. The current research has also not considered the
influence of the socio-demographic profile of respondents in dealing with central bank
information. From this perspective, possible further research should emphasize to what
degree citizens with an economic and/or financial background, and those with a proper
economic education or interest have the same expectations and perceptions as those whose
primary focus is not related to economic and financial developments. Another emerging
topic in the context of digitalisation and the Internet of Things are central bank digital
currencies whose methods of implementation are currently being studied by several central
banks around the world, including the ECB, and which will greatly impact citizens, if
(when) implemented. Testing citizen satisfaction regarding central banks’ communication
and, eventually, implementation of such currencies will become paramount in future
years, as well as measuring citizens’ opinions regarding the sustainability aspects of such
currencies, and using big data and artificial intelligence to predict citizen behaviour.

Another further research perspective relates to studying the website readability ac-
cording to Flesch–Kincaid, that can lead to differences in service quality among different
age groups, citizens with different education levels, or among citizens living in EU coun-
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tries that have already adopted the euro versus those coming from countries with their
own currency?

One thing is sure: we live in a digital world, and service science will need to adapt
accordingly, by keeping pace with the latest technological developments and citizen be-
haviours, and by adapting private sector best practices to the public sector, especially
concerning central banks.
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